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already converted, and he is to-da- y; inSTRIKE THE BLOW, My friends, what are we afraid of?
You know" the old adage, "pig or

yo.u were very sick,, and doctors had
given you up' and said'; there was no
chance for you and I should take out a
little bottle and say "Here ' is a-- medi-
cine that will cure you; it has cured
fifty people, and it will ure you," you
would say, - VI have no confidence it it."

they have high regard for the Sab-

bath,) and some said "Mrs. Lathrap
will have a meager hearing to-nigh- t;"

and I believed she would. But she
had been in Hamilton a few years
$go, doing" evangelistic work, and
the people remembered : her. How
they got there rnd got away was not
clear, but full 3,000 came to listen;
and what service that was. ' The lap--,
ping waters of the bay made mellow
music which the solem hush of even

equator is an imaginary line. It
seems tome the line between Canada
and onr United States is quite as im-

aginary, despite certain inland seas,
and raging Niagara," and ' the: , mag-
nificent St. Lawrence so fitly, spoken
of in that puzzling, poetical romance,
entitled Geraldine," .

or "The River
ef Dreams." ' Of course the Customs'
requirements give realness to national
boundaries, and make one' wish there
were none. Of course the keen obser-
ver sees a difference between Kanuck

How brave is lie '-

Who fearlessly "

In battle clangers dares to meet
The subtle foes .

And share the blows
In storms of, flame and leaden slet .

Bat courage higV
"

Its flag will fly
In face of eviL scorn, and wrong,

. And strike the blow
At Rum, the foe y

'
, v ,

j With pledge amt Sjseecbj nd soingjf .
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ditch of your sufferin shame. The
Good Templars cam save you,--, al-::- d

though the? are a p: ' institution,
The Sons of Tempers -- o cannot save
you, although they are ighty for good;
Signing tlf temperan' pledge cannot
save 'you,; although l believe in it.
Nothing but the gra of the Eternal
God can save you, 1 iLat will if you
will throw yourself t A ,man said

me: "Unless God 1 me I cannot
be delivered. . I have ; 1 everything,
sir; but now-- I have gc into the habit

. .r '.11 1prayer, ana wnen j. come to a drinks
ing saloon I pray that God will take
me safely pastvc and I pray until I ampa. xio uues ueip - ie. j? or every
man given to strong . rink there are
scores of traps set, anJ no one but the
everywhere present Gel can v see that
man through. ; Oh I th ; v talk about the
catacombs of Naples, a' .1 the catacombs

Rome,- - and the catacombs of Egypt
una Dunai places unaer tne city wnere
the dust of a great onul titude lie; but I
tell you .New York has its catacombs.
Nashville has its catacombs, and New
Orleans its icat&combs, ; r id Boston its
catacombs,- - and : Philau; lphia its ' cat
acombs,' and every town and city neigh- -

borhood its calacombs.rhey are the
underground restaurants, full . of dead
men s bones and all uncleanness. ; '.

Young man,' you know it. God help
your --There is no need of going ' into
art gallery to see in. skillful sculpture
that wonderful representation of a man
and his sons ' wound around with ser-
pents. ' There are fainilies represented
in this audience that are wrapped " in
the martyrdom of fang and scale and
venoin a living Laocbon of ghastliness
and horror.,;! What are you to-do-?

' Do
not put your trust in bromide of potas-
sium,' or !in Jamaica ginger," or any-
thing else that apothecaries can mix.
Put your! trust only in the Eternal God,
and He will see you through. ; Some
of you do ' not .have temptations every
day; It is a periodic temptation 'that
comes every six weeks,: or, every, . three
months, when it seems as if the powers
of darkness kindled around about your
tongue the fires , of the pit. It is well
enongh at suchjv time, as somo of you
do, to : seek medical counsel; but your
first and most importunate cry must be
to? God. 7 If ; the , friends will drag you
to .the slaughter, make them do it on
your knees. Oh, God ! now: that the
paroxysm of ; thirst ; is ; coming ; again
upon that man, help him. . Fling back
into hell the fiend that assaults his soul
this moment." 1 Oh! my heart .aches to
see men go on in this fearful struggle
without Christ. f There, are here those
whose hands so tremble' from dissipa
tion that they can hardly hold a book;
and yet I tell you that they "will yet
preach the gospel, and on communion
days s carry- - around ' the consecrated
bread, acceptable to everybody, because
of their holy life and their consecrated
behavior. ' The Lord is going to save
you.' Your home has got to be rebuilt.
Your physicial health has got to be re-
stored. Your worldly business has got
to be- - reconstructed. ' The chureh of
God is going to rejoice over your dis
cipleship. "Other sheep I have, which
are not of this fold. V '

While ! have hope for all prodigals,
there are some people for whom . I am
not so hopeful. I mean those who have
been church-goer- s; all their life, 'who
have maintained outward morality, but
who, 5 notwithstanding twenty,
forty years of . Christian advantages,
have never yielded their heart to Christ.
They are ixospel hardened A sermon
has no more effect , upon" them than the
shining of the moon upon the citv pave-
ment. As Christ says :v "The publicans
and harlots will go into the kingdom of
God before them." They have resisted
all the importunities of drvine mercy,
and have" goner during these thirty
years, through most powerful earth
quakes of ' religious feeling, and they
are further away from God than, ever.
After awhile they "will . lie i down sick.
and some dav it will be- - told tnat they
are dead. No hope! But I ' turn to
outsiaers ; wnn a hope that thrills

the words of my text, feropnesyxng the
coming. .of t a, great, multitude of; out-
siders that you never supposed t would
come in, saying to you and. Baying to
me: "Other sheep t have, which are

inot of this fold."
1. In the first place I ' remark that L,"I

the heavenly shepherd will find' maYiy
of his sheep amid the . noachurch-goers- .

There ara congregation !where
they are all Christians, and r they seem
to be completely finished, - and they
remind one of the skeleton leaves whioii '.;
by chemical preparation iave " had all
the greenness and verdure taken1- - off of
them and aro-le- ft cold and white and
delicate, nothing wanting but a glass
case to put over them. , 7 v ,

minister I of Christ has nothing
to do,with such Christians but to come
once a week, and with- - ostrich feather
dust'jafftithe;kc9nmplatioli iO the last
six days, leaving thejn, bright and crys-
talline as before. ' Duff the other kind
of a church is aaVrmory with perpet-
ual sound of drum and1 fife, gathering
jtecruits fqr the Lord of Hosts. ; We say:
to every .applicant: "Do 'you want to
be" On God's side, the' safe side and the
happvside? 1 If so,oome in the armory

ifadd geVequipped. ; Here is. a bath in
which to get cleansed. Here are sand-
als to put upon your feet. , Here is a
helmet for your brow.' Here is a breast-
plate for;yo hearts Here 5 is a sword
for your right .arm, and yonder is the
battle-fiel-d. Quit yourselves like men."

- There are some here' who say;' "I
stopped going to church ten or twenty
years ago." My brother, is , it not
strange that j6u should be the first-ma-

I Bhould talk ;.to to-da- y? i I know
all your case; I know it very well. You
have not been accustomed to come into
religious assembly, but 1 1 have a sur
prising .announcement to make to you.
You are going to become one of the
Lord's sheep, i ''Oh!" you say "it is
impossible; you don't now --how" far I
am from .anything of that u.ind." I
know all about it.'. I Tiave " wandered
up and down the world,- - and I under-
stand your. case. I have ;a still more
startling announcement to make to you.
You are not only going to become one
of the Lord's sheep, but: you will be-
come one. ,

to-da- y. i; You will go from
this service to talk with sonie one about
your soul. People of . God, pray for I
that man ! "Other sheep I have, wjaich
are not of this fold."' ' "

When the. Atlantic i went to pieces on
MarRock and the people clambered
up on thi bach,:why 'did not that he-
roic minister of the Gospel of whom we
have all read, isit down and take care of
those people :on the beach, wrapping
them .: in flannels, kindling fares for
them seeing j that they got plenty of
food? Ah, he knew that there were
others! wha Jlvould, da ht Mff&zja

freezingvytAiijA--. tail.
' . . mfJ . - - . vv..... Tin the riggmg sojljvbjh wrecK. xoys,

launch the boat!" And now I see the
oar .blades bend under the strong pUj;
but before they' reached the rigging a
woman was frozen and dead. ; She was
washed off, poor thing! But he says:

There is a man to save; and. he cries
out: "Hold on five minutes longer and
I will save you ! Steady ! Steady ! Give
me your hand." if Leap into the life boat.
Thank God,, ho is saved! So there are
those here to-d- ay who are, safe on the
shore, of God's" mercy but I see there
are some who are freezing in the rig
ging of sin, and surrounded by perilous
storms. Pull away, my lads! : Let us
reach them. J Also, one is washed off
and gone! . There is one more to be
saved. Let; us push out for that, one.
"Clutch the rope, O dying man! Clutch
it as with a death grip. ' Steady now on
the 'slippery places Steady! "There!
Saved! Saved!" Just as I thought.
For Christ has declared that there are
somestill in the breakers who shall
come" ashore, j 'Other iheep I have
which are not of this fold."

: Christ commands His ministers to be
fishermen, and when I go fishing I dp
hot want to go among other ... churches,
but into the wide world not sitting by
a small creek where eight or ten other
persons are sitting with hook and line,
but,' like . the fishermen of Newfound-
land, sailing off and dropping net away
outside forty or fifty miles1 from shore.
Yes, are , non-church-go- here
who will come in. Next Sabbath they
will .again be in the religious seryice.
The v are this moment beiug swept into
Christian associations; Their voice will
be heard in public prayer . They will
die in peace, their bed r surrouuded by
Christian sympathies, and bej carried
out by devout men to be . buried, and
on their grave be chiseled the words :

"Precious in. the sight of the ;Lord is
the death of Iiis saints. " And on resur-
rection day you will - get up with the
dear children you have already buriedj
andwith : your Christian1 parents who
have already won the palm. And all
that grand and glorious history begins
now. 'Other seeep I Jiave, which are
not of this fold.' ' "' '

IL I remark again ;y. The' Jieavenly
shepherd is going to- find a great many
of his sheep among those who are posi
tive rejectors of Christianity. do not
know. how ;vou5 came to reject1 Christ- -
anity. It may have been through hear-
ing Theodore Parker. . preach, or
thronsrh readinar : Renan's "Life of
Jesus,"'or throug the' infidel talk of
enm a vnnmr man In. vour store, .ilt may
have been through, the tricitery pi, some
professed Christian: man who disgusted
V
vou with religion."

w I .do
.

not ask i you
11how,vou became so; put jyou jrauK.iv

tell me that you , do t reject it. Yqu do
not believe that Christ is a Divine be-i- n

although vom adihit i that He ;(was
a very good man. ; i . YoU-- do not believe
that the Bible was linspii-e- of God, al-

though vou thinK that there are some
very fine things ih itJ YoU believe that
the Scriptural' description of Eden was
only an allegory. There are fifty things
fhfttf believe that vou do not believe.

: And Vet you "are an- accommodating
man. Evervbodv that knows yqu says
that of von. If I sTibuld ask you to do
a kindness qj? wffK W$V$irt&
shquldLftlkl of f yoil l9fLS 7
would do 4 W-NowI-i- fte

to askof you'to-day- . , It is something
that"" wilUidost you V?ubthing and : will
trive me irreat delierhC I want --you by
experiment to try the power of Christ s

puppy." We are lor' prohibition, or
not Well, we do know that the Re-

publican party fpr many years held
the power in ,this government and
that under its fostering care whisky
increased, the whisky traffic increas- - v

ed and the beer traffic increased in
spite of the "Spirit of the Age" and
a host of good temperance workers,
increased in spite of the work of the
Christian churches of the land. And
now it is increasing more and more
under the special care of the Demo
cratic party. " -

JThe question may. be asked why
this state, of affairs ? - Are our people

oming, more, wicked?;, Are our
preachers failing' to preach temper-
ance? t Are Christiansfailing to pray
for- - - temperonce? ' We' answer, no.
Our people are7 no more wicked, our
preachers are" preaching temperance,
good Christians "are praying for tem-

perance, as earnestly as they .know
how. -

Then, why-thi- s increase of the
traffic; , this increase' of vice; this
foul stain upon our otherwise glori-
ous- country ? . We - answ because
thf 'etrirjrente,' . 41eneht;, fat disprgan-ize- d

; because( a large portion of the
good temperance men of the land are
like the "Ballot," firing shot promis-
cuously, and when asked what they
are doing, they say, "We are shooting
at whisky and - the liquor traffic."
And the rum-selle- rs snicker'in their
sleeves ' and say, "Let 'em shoot ; it
won't amount to anything. They'll
all ' vote the . Republican or Demo-
cratic ticket" But when the tern-peran- ce

men lay aside these old party
whisky "weights, that so easily beset
them,",' and run an out and out Pro-
hibition ticket, practice what 'they
preach, vote for what they pray, and
organize ' an " army of temperance
workers, who will work systematical-
ly and earnestly pray and vote for
the7prohition of the accursed traffic,,
then we . may:expect God . to answer
our prayers. Then may we look for
success, and not before. . ,

Of course the : better the prohibi
tionists become organized in any sec
tion, the more the old politicians will
whine and howl and say it is a Re-

publican
t

side-sho- w ; or" that it will
put the, Democratic party in power
again, for they (the Republicans) say
it was the Prohibition vote in New- -

York that caused Cleveland's elec
tion.- - - : - ' ;s

Let the old parties, with dead.is-e- s,

rant We are" running for a
- - ' ' --v 1 ( Ailprize, viz: Tne TohiDition 01 tne

Maqufacture, Importation and Sale
of Liquor in this country, and when,
this shall; be accomplished we will
have a country of which to be proud,
a government free indeed, with no
vile blot to shame us a happy, - in-

dustrious and a sober people. : .... -
. . G. D. LANGST02SV

' ' " ' ' For the Prohibitionist.
ORGANIZATION INRANDOLPH.

Mr. Editor : , A few of the Pro
hibitionists of. Franklinsville town-

ship (Randolph County); met at
Cedar ' Falls ! on - Saturday, August
14th., for the purpose of ' organizing
the township, and appointing dele- -

gates to tne ' County Convention at
Asheboro, August 21. Although
the number was small , they, showed
a 'determination not to' be overcome
by trifles. . "; f-

. E. L.'Hiir was 'elected airman,
andS. TJlaughlin' secretary. D. J.
Laughlin, A. G. Jennings and J. M.
Jennings were appointed township
executive committee, and E. L. Hill,
D J. Laughlin, A. Gi 4 Jennings, S.
T. Laughlin'and A. Crutchfield were
appointed delegates to the County
Convention ;

; - ;
.

The ,, Prohibitionists of Randolph
mean business. We are pretty .well
organized and expect to j. have a
rousing convention at Asheboro next

' ' 'Saturday. "

The' society for the promotion of
Agricultural - Science held ; its
seventh annual meeting in Buffalo,
N. Y., on 16th and 17th inst .

Chas,
Wi Dabney, Jr;; Ph. D., of the N. C.

Experiment Station, in thi3 State,
read " papers on the . fertilizer re
sources of the South"Atlantic States
and on cotton hull ashes. t

V y

, The . Catawba County Agricultural
Association will hold its exhibition at
the Fair Grounds at Hickory on the
19th,,20th; 21st and 22d of October.

would say; "Won't you take it to
oblige me? Well," you would sav,
"if it's any accommodation' to you! I'll
take it." .My s friend,-- ; will yptt-beju- st

to
as accommodating in matters otf re-
ligion? ' ' ' "' ' 'i" ,

There' are some of ; you have found oi
out that this world cannot satisfy your
souL xou are like the man; who told
me after the service was- - over : ''"I-aav- e

tried this world and fpund it , an insuf-
ficient portion. Tell, me of something
better " You' have come to that. You
are siek for the need of Divine medica-
ment. t Now J come ; and tell you of a
Physician who' will cure ' you, who has of
cured hundreds' and 'hundreds Who
were sick. as you are ?Oh," you ; say,
"I have no ooafidence in Him!" But
will you riot try Him? Accommodate
me in ' this, matter 'oblige jne? in this
matter; just try Him. I am j very-ce- r

tain He will cure you. j You reply: "I
have no special confidence in Him;' but

you ask me as a matter1 of accommo
dation, introduce Him. ", So I introduce '
Him Christ," the .Physician who has
cured more blind eyes, and healed more
ghastly wounds, and bound; up more
broken hearts than all the doctors since
the time of JEsculapius. -

That Divine Physician - is here. Are
you not ready to try Him? Will you
not as a pure matter-- ' of experiment
state your case before Him now? Hold
nothing back from Him. : If you can-
not pray, if 'you klo not know how to
pray any" others way; say "Oh, Lord
Jesus Christ, this is a strange thing for
me to do! I know nothing

,t about the
formulas of religion. '. These Christian
people have been talking so long about
what Thou canst do for me, I am ready
to do wnatever inou commandest me
to do. ' I am readv to take whatever

LThou commandest me to take.- - . If there
be any power in religion, as these peo
ple say, let me have the advantage Of
it." - fy

Will you try that experiment?;- - I- - do
not at this point ; of, my discourse say
that there is anything ; in religion; but

simply say trv it, try it. Do not take
my counsel or the counsel of any ; cler
gyman, if you despise clergymen. Per-
haps we may be talking professsonally;
perhaps we may be prejudiced in the
matter: perhaps we may, be hypocriti
cal in onr utterances; perhaps our ad
vice is not worth taking. ' Then take
the counsel of some .very respectable
laymen as Joan Milton, the poet; as
William Wilberforce, the statesmen; as
Isaac Newton the astronomer; as
Robert Boyle, the ; philosopher; - as

pjjeke, the metaphysician. They never
preached or pretended to preach; and
yet putting down, one his telescope,
and another! his parliamentary scroll,
and anqther his electrician's .wire, they
all declare the adaptedness 'of Christ's
religion to the wants and troubles of
the world. . If you will not take the
recommendation of ministers of the
Gospel then take the; recommendation
of., highly ; respectable laymen. Oh,
men skeptical ' and struck through
with unrest! would you not like to have
some of the; peace which broods over
our souls to-da- y? I know all about
your doubts. 1 have been through
them all. . I have gone through all the
curriculum! 1 1 have doubted whether
there is a God, whether, Christ is God.
I have doubted whether the Bible was
rue. I have doubted the immortality

of the souLi I have .doubted my own
existence.. I have doubted everything;
arid yet, out of that hot desert of doubt,
I: have come into' the broad, luxuriant,
sunshiny : land of gospel ; hope, .; and
comfort ; so I have confidence in preach
ing to you and asking you to come in.
However often you may : have spoken
against the Bible, or however ; much
you may have caricatured ! 'religion,
step ashore frpm that ' rocking and
tumultuous sea.s, 1 If you go away ad-
hering to your infidelities, you will not
sleep one wink to-riig- ht. t if You ;do not
want your , children to come, up 'with
your skepticism. ' You cannot afford to
die in that midnight darkness, canyon?
If you do not believe in anything else
you believe in love a father's, love, a
mother s love, a wife s love, a child s
ove. . Then Jet me tell you that God
oves you more than them all. . Oh! you

must come in. You will pome in. . .The
great heart of Christ aohes to have you
come in, and Jesus this very moment
whether you sit oil stand looks into
your eyes! and says 5 "Other sheep; I
nave, waicn are not 01 tnis 101a. - - ; -

ill.' Again I remark1 that theHeaven- -
y Shepherd is going5 to 1 find : a great

many sheep among those - who have
been nung of evil habit. It . makes me
mad to see Uhnstian people give up a
prodigal as lost. , . There are those Who
talk as. though the grace of God were a
chain of forty or fifty links, and after
they had run out there, was nothing to
touch a very, bad, case. ( .if they - were
hunting and got off the track of' the
deer they would look longer among the
banks and the bushes for the lost game
than they: have. been- - looking for that
lost aouL t "Peonle tell ns that if a man
has delirum tremens twice that he can
not be reclaimed; ithat rafter? a woman
has fallen from "her'; integrity she jjan- -
uut uo icaiuicu. J.UC --D uie uas iust
trnctly intimated that thei

" L6r ; Al
mighty is ready to, pardon'j 490 ;tirne3
tnat is seventy times seven.- - "mere are
men before the throne of God who have
waiioweu n every junu ; gin ; uut,
saved by the grace of Jesus and Washed
in nis uiooa, iney scana .tnere .raajani
now. There are those; jwhd f plunged
in the lowest hell of abomination, ' who
for the tenth time have been lifted up,
and finally by the grace, p God; they
stand' in --heaVen' glo,rhsly i rea'cu,ed by
uie grace promisea io.-- jne ciief pi pin-
ners. I want to, el ypu that &pd loves

tftke hold of a very bad pRsp.' 1 When
the church cats you oft, and 'when the
club roqin oasta you and : when so
ciety casta you off, and; when business
associates cast you off, and wheU father
casts you off, and when ,toother casts
you off, and when everybody casts you
off, your first cry for help will send
the eternal God clean down into the

THE DRUNKARD'S HOME.
j

: ,4'. BY F. D. WIN SLOW, t . 1.

---". - - -
God pity the drunkard's wife ! . i d
She was once a fair young bride V
Her sky wad clear, her life unchecked!
Flowed strong as the swelling tide 4;

1

the one who promised to cherish.1 ldve,
While (Jod should spare his life ;

But the sad refrain comes back; again,"
. od pity the drunkard's wife ! . .

God pity the drunkard's child
For her tears of shame must flfw. ;

And over-th- dreaii of 'childhood's joys ,

The clouds are hanging low.
Her, "waking hours and troubled sleep . .

Are haunted by yisionss wildtV T X

'And'lliesad refrain conies .back again.
God pity the, drunkard'.s child i : t

G,M pity the-drunkar- tooij AM
Tie has lost his manhood now. i V

From the wife's despair and the child's
caress - .,

He turns with a darkening brow;
For the tyrant's grasp he cannot break,
Hemust daily thefight Tenew ;

And the sad refrain comes back, again,
God pity the drunkard, too. . . . ...
iod pity tliem all fsay t il

For he alone has power
To break the chain that sin has forged,
And dispel the cloulds that lower. . y

For wives must weep and hearts grow sad
Through many a toilsome day ; ;.

And the sad refrain comes back again,
. God pity them all,-- ! say. .

, . .

DR. TAMAGE'S SERMON.

THE SHEEP NOW OUTSIDE OF
THE FOLD NON-CHURC- H- .

GOERS.

Text: John x., 1G. "Other-- sheep I
have, which ate jiotjbf this fold.' -

There is" hb oriop'oly- - rnreligion.
The grace of God is not a little property
that we may fence off and have all to
ourselves. It is ; not a kind's park at;
which we look through a bai:red gate--.
way, wishing that we might go in and
see the deer and the --statuary, and

" pluck the flowers :and . the fruits in the
l l-- Z TVT Zi. Z.-- iU T7royai conservatory, nu. iii 10 mo jl- ati-i-cr'- s

orchard,: and everywhere there are
.bars that we may let ; down and gates
that we may swing open. ; y ;

In my boyhood, next to the country
school house, there was an orchard of,

, apples owned by a,very, lame many who,
:

" although there were apples in the place
perpetually decaying and by scores and
scores of bushels, never; wonld t allow
any .one of us to touch the fruit. One
day,' in the sinful uess of a nature in-

herited from oar first parents!, who
were ruined by the same temptation,
some of ns invaded that orchard, but
soon retreated, for the man came after
us at a speed reckless, of making his
lameness worseand cried out: "Boys,
drop those appleS, ; or 111 set the dog
on yon!" . '

Well, mv friends, there are Christian
men who have the chureh under severe

' guard. There is fruit ' f n this Orchard
for the whole world. but they .have a
rough and nnsympathetia way I of ac-- -
cos tine outsiders: as though they had

; no. business here, . though .the Lord
wants them all to come and take the
largest and ther ripest f fruit on the
premises'.5 ; Have you an idea that be-
cause, yoil were baptized at 13 -- months
of age, and because-yo- u have all your
life .been under hallowed influences
that therefore vou have a ; right to one
whole side of the Lord's table spread
ing yourself, out and taking up the
entire room? 1 tell you no. You will
havA to haul inrvour 'elbows, for I
shall to-da- y place on either: side of you .

those.'whom y-o- never expected would
sit therb; for as Christ said to the Jews
lone asrb. so he says to yoil- - and to me:
"Other sheep Iliave, which are not of
this fold.!' ; v- - . ;-- ;.: ,

MacDonaidthe SaotchhSan, ha four
or five! dozen. head Jof i she0p. Some of
them .are 'brbwsing .. on the heather,
some of them are lying down under the
trees, 'some of 7th em are in his yard;
they are scattered ; around : in - eight or
ten different iplaceaj Cameron, - his
neighbor, comes. over and says: "I see
you have thirty "sheepf ; I have just
counted them." V "No," .' says .

Mac-J)ohal- d;

"I have : a great many , more
beej than th4t. Sjome are - here" ftud
Qm4- - 4ie. elsewhere." ; They var sct

terad all aro'und about; f I have four .or
five-thousan- d

--- in my -- flocks.. Other
hAATi- -i hiivfl. which are not iiu mis

fold.." r " $
; So Chris savs to us: Here is a knot
nf Christifins and i'tKere is ft knot " of
Christians. iut thev make up -- a small
part of the fldekr Here is the Episco- -

nal fold, the"? Methodist fold, the Lu
theran oldt''r the" .CongregatiQnalf iold,
tlie tjsbytei4nifold rBfcjjifct and
the Iiedo-Baoti- st fold .the onlyt dif--

fei;euqe, between. these last two bei
the mode'' of sheepashing; and SO

; - they are scattered all over, and wo come
with our statistics, and say there are so

"many thousand of - the Lord's sheep;
bub! Christ responds : ' 'No, no; you
have not seen more than . one out of a

4ered all"qverhe eaitli, r and pother

ing hardely. heeded; electric globes
did not wholly drive the round
moon's radiance, shimmering through
the trees ; to the gentle .'accompani
ment of harp and guitar !the ; White
Brothers sang our : souls' to peace J

and the speaker's swords of ?. pathetic
truth fell with ' thrilling effect --and
stirred all hearts. ' ' - 1--

On Monday the camp-ba- d formal
opening, with speakers of welcome to

great !New York delegation of
Eoyal Templars, including one from
Mayor McKay, and fitting responses
and a running address from the
writer hereof.

" ! At least 4,000 listened.
The , Hamilton . ,Commandry ' of
Knights Templars .of .Temperance1
were-i- n , camp on ithe i grounds, and
had charge of. the; affair, t"aijd .their
gay, uniforms, 4 and flashings sswords,
with their decorated tents and bright

. ' ': , - .- -

Dannerettes, maae up a prewy scene.
have never looked on any temper- -

ance gathering quite equal to it. 'It
will', pay tot , visit Hamilton again
next year, just for inspiration. The
welcome speech' "of the 'Dominion
Councilor , was inspiring in., itself, to
us; .to i some of ,the '..New IYorkers
welcomed ; and' to Mayor McKay
who sat at hand,1 it must' have v:been

embarrassing."Por the good Canadian
Royal Templar, spoke out brave and
strong for a third party . in Canada,
assuming .that: all Eoyal .Templars
present from NeWi York were t active
in third party effort there,r-whi- ch

wasn't quite the 'fact! r But perhaps
they got ; a new purpose, and. .will
emulate Canadian . leadership in . the
order.

is the third party then a lact, m
Canada? Potentially, yes. Organ-
ically, no. .' The reform party then
locally and popularly known as Grits

is like our Republican party in the
Northern States, . as to political re
lation. Uut, like that, it is afraid of
temperance. It fools with the Scott

fAct, and all its possibilities, as ; the
Republican party , fools with prohi-

bition in Vermont and Kansas, and
with submission in .New - York.
Honest Prohibitionists . are sic ' of
such deception. They have been
organizing., elector jal,( unions., now
some time, .for, massing . their vote,
and these, lead, logically and must
lead inevitably, to the. third party
nowo much discussed. That party
is bound to be. ; And when it come
Dominion politics will surge like an
angry sea. , . ,

We had a Bureau .Eield vDay' here
at ;the ' Springs," ' yesterday. t

The
County .Committee planned it, with
President Demorest (who has here a

summer residence,) t and Rev. J.. E
Shorey, of New' York, & assist,- - and

'
it proved a',' fine success. ' Large
audiences gathered in the great Casino
Rink, morning, afternoon, and even-

ing, to hear us, and of . such a repre-
sentative character as can be -- had
only at' a , popular .: resort. The
first sessi'onjsurprised all for size and
interest, and was' .presided oyer by
Rev. Dr. Gerrett, of the Presbyterian
Church, himself outspoken' for third
party. ' " An "assembly : even

f
larger

greeted Mrs. Lathrop in the afternoon,
and Gov. St. John drew out more at
night Dr. ''Herrick Johnson pre
sided then, and made a ; preliminary
speech brim full of meat for strong
men. Such a meeting, with lour
such, speeches s filled the day, could
leave only a profound . impression on
tne piace." , many came, longer, uia- -

tances to attend it There may be
other Bureau Days" by-and-- by, with
other speak-ers-. vv nen wanteu, me
riureau win arrange mem 11 possiuio.

- ' A. AI.Hopkins. 1

- r, v For the. Prohibitionist.
FROM BEAUFORT COUNTY.

Mr. Editor :-- As' you will "see by
call of the Ex. Committee of our
rjounty; we mean to have a fulf ticket
in' the field a ticket of Simon-pur- e

Prohibitionists, and we mean to show
to the people' that there 'is a Prohi
bition party in this State, the Oxford
"Torchlight to1 the cohfray notwith- -

Isstaading;'1 ' ' "

and Yankee, and would know he had
crossed some line or. other ... even if
grouty custom ' inspectors did' not
inform him,- - and if his ! baggage were
not 'by r them r farcically 4 overhauled.
But if one were a" third party Prohi-
bitionist from New York, or i Michi-
gan, just run over via Detroit or the
bridge and thrown for a day ortvro
in contact with Canadian temperance
radicals.-h- e would fancy rthe line 01 a
separation like that - between coun-
ties at home, andjvould marvel only
ai the familiar forms of private and
public speech. v '

TTor be it understood that our Can
adian friends are facing the. same
difficulties iri their "fight with liquor
that face ns,' and are looking the same
way that we look for relief. They
are demonstrating.by example and ex-

perience, that local option, under the t
average political methods does , not I
and cannot settle tne great conflict t
that, when two parties compete for
power, along other issues, the issue
of drink vs. no drink either gets the
go-b- y or is held subordinate to party
needs and advantage ; and that pro-

hibition, even well, achieved under
non-partis- an efforts, cannot be main
tained "unless by the praty in power
it. is upheld and given fair chance.
So prohibition is rapidly coming into
party politics in Canada; indeed you
might say it is there nowT " It grows
aggressive every hour. ,,It is "fearless
in purpose, big with determination,
and profound in its t conviction of
right - - :i ,y'-;-

1 knew something of all this before ;

I received new and emphatic eviden
ces of it at Hamilton on Sunday and
Monday last. Now Hamilton is more
Americanized than some other Do
minion citiesj and it had not seemed
to me the best place in Canada where
temperance experiments , might be
tried. I confess that the proiect. ofi

an International Prohibition camp
there did not appear too promising,
when first brought to my --notice by
Mr. W. W. Buchanan, Grand Secret
ary of the Dominion GrandV Council
Koyal Templars of Temperance. I
doubted its large success. I half re-

gretted an early promise to take part
in the program. But Brother. Buch
anan was evidently born for that sort
of thing. He had helpful colleagues.
They won magnificently. They de- -

,
serve

rril
great praise. , . ;

as a prohibition camp. , The afternoon
was set apart as a Gospel temperance
conference, and I attended, .wonder-

ing in spite of : myself, as we rode
along the long and-dust- y way out, if
anybody would be there. An assem-

blage of at least ,000 people,' admit-
ted by ticket, set i my wonder at rest
Home speakers and two Massachusetts
gentlemen' occupied the platform'; and
while Messrs;1 Dudley and Johnson
from our old Bay. state, . talked .law
and order, the gospel .temperance of
every Canadian who spoke ran to'the
rational and only means of -- securing
law and" order,; through a.party in fa
vor of the law, and willing to; order
it carried out. ' ' And while two of -- us
third partisan i fanatics from1 the
States sat there and-- listened, - we
said to each other:. "What a won-

derful lot of fanatics these Canadians
are!" ""Why, they,talk just as we do
when we're talking politics." -- ; And

they seemed all unconiisckras of Sab
bath d.esecra.tion ' besides. Maybe
politics and ' morality and religion
have closer'viftity under, a Queen than
in a Republio. " Maybe it isn't so dan
gerous to divorce religion and politics
with us, where every man is a sover
eigri; :as it would be over ' there where
one only can rule. But somehow "

. ' ' -

see it that way. ' .
1 "

Purposely, no ' arrangements 'had
been made by the camp ' managers
for Sunday" transit ; to Landsdown
Park,v(wnich shows that if those men

J will talk temperance politics that day

my body-an- a soul. "Utner: sneep 11 ;v-- . ".j. vVw., j
have, wllich are not of this fold." You Sunday morning, at , Landsdowrie
are riot Gospel hardened. You have not k t Q miles outside towny besideheard many sermons daring the last . . .
few years. As you came in to a relig- - Burhngton Bay, :. It had been widely
ions meeting q,-d-ft everytiung wfcfadyertisedf not as a, temperance, but

tiye of your early days How sweet the
opening hymn sounaea in your ears,
and how blessed it is 1 in this place
Everything suggestive of heaven. ; You
do not weep, but the shower is , not far
on. xou sigu. tuiu jou uavw uuticeu
that there is always a sigh in the wind
before the rain falls. '. .There, "are those
here who would give; anything if they
could find relief in - tears!. ; '

: They say :

Oh, my wasted: life! 1 Oh, the bitter
past! Oh, the graves over which I have
stumbled! Whither shall 1 ny? Alas
for the future! ' Everything is dark so
dark, , so dark! God : Jielp !,me! . God
pity me! :; Thank the Lord for
last utterance. You ' have begun to
pray, and when a man .begins to peti-
tion; 'that sets all heaven flyings this
way, and God steps in and beats back
the hounds or temptation into the Ken-
nel, and around about the poor wound-
ed soul puts the covert of . His pardon-
ing mercy.' Hark! I hear something fall.
What was that? : It is the' bars of the
fence around i the sheepf old. i The
shepherd lets them.i down", and ; the
hunted sheep of "the mountain bourd
in: gome of them,, their fleece torn with
the brambles; some of thenar heiyft
lame with the dogs; but bounding in.
iThankGOjCl! - '.'Other sheep I haye
which ar not of this Jold.v s .

THE MELD, AT. LARGE.

'When.pnis tryersm a th Ameri
can field a.Lafgei he may well enough
cross Canada and learn .by obsrva'
tion what is gowg on among ProhJbi- -

tiwists jver the border line; which
is precisely what I did, coming back
from some days of effort in my own
state after five weeks in the Wesw' 4'

Sidney Smith once referred in his
ironical fashion to a man who spoke
disrespectfullyofthe equator. ' I was
taught in geography days' that the

. sheep-- 4h::.a?8 ; .spt. of this
fold, ""-';- iS '

1 ' ' ."?
ChriBtnViy i'ext was prop! -- aying

h the-- conve'rsio of .the Gentiles v ith as
; Tauch confidence astthough they ; were religion, f If I should come to you, and

k it. i

'I J


